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An Introduction to 
Wheelchair Tennis

History 
Wheelchair tennis originated in 1976 in

the USA, where it was developed and

promoted by American players Brad

Parks and Jeff Minnebraker.

On 1 January 1998 the International

Wheelchair Tennis Federation was fully

integrated into the International Tennis

Federation, the world governing body

for tennis, making wheelchair tennis the

first disabled sport to achieve such a

union at international level.

Wheelchair Tennis Tour 
The Wheelchair Tennis Tour originated

in 1992 with 11 international

tournaments.  

The 2012 Wheelchair Tennis Tour

consists of 175 events in 41 countries,

including the London Paralympic Tennis

Event.

Events and Rankings
Players earn ranking points at each

event according the grade of the

tournament and the draw they play in 

at that event. Wheelchair Tennis Tour

events are structured in a tier system.  

The four wheelchair tennis events at the

Grand Slams are at the top of the tier,

followed by the six top stand-alone

wheelchair tennis events, which have

ITF Super Series status. Below this,

tournaments have either ITF 1 Series,

ITF 2 Series, ITF 3 Series or ITF Futures

Series status. The London 2012

Paralympic Tennis Event carries world

ranking points that are the same as for

ITF Super Series Events. 

The ITF publishes world rankings each

week based on a 12-month rollover

ranking. World rankings are published

for Men’s Singles, Men’s Doubles,

Women’s Singles, Women’s Doubles,

Quads Singles and Quads Doubles.

The No. 1 ranked male and female

players at the end of the year are

honoured as the Wheelchair Tennis

World Champions during the World

Champions Dinner held during Roland

Garros.

In 2005 the ITF and its Junior

Wheelchair Tennis Programme Partner

launched the first International

Wheelchair Tennis Junior Ranking,

which is published monthly.

World Team Cup
The World Team Cup is the ITF’s annual

flagship wheelchair tennis team event,

akin to the Davis and Fed Cups. The

World Team Cup consists of events for

Men, Women, Quads and Juniors.

Rules 
The game of wheelchair tennis

follows the ITF Rules of Tennis

with the one major difference

from the able-bodied game

being that the wheelchair tennis

player is allowed two bounces

of the ball.
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Welcome to the London 2012
Paralympic Tennis Event

On behalf of the International Paralympic Committee (IPC) I would like

to welcome all wheelchair tennis players and the International Tennis

Federation to the London 2012 Paralympic Games.

The Games are coming home to the country where it all started with

Sir Ludwig Guttman organizing sporting events for veterans of World

War II. Ever since the Paralympic Games have been an exceptional

success story and London will be the next chapter.

Over the course of 12 days, London will be at the heart of the

Paralympic Movement welcoming more than 4,200 athletes from

over 150 countries competing against each other on the highest level

Paralympic Sport can showcase.

Wheelchair Tennis is growing in popularity all the time. This has been

underlined by the fact that all tickets for this event were sold out 200

days before the Opening Ceremony.

I am sure the action we see over the coming days will cement the

sport’s place as one of Paralympic Movement’s main attractions.

As you take in each experience while at the Games, I hope that

you leave with an impression of inspiration that lasts a lifetime.

Sir Philip Craven
President, International Paralympic
Committee (IPC)
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It is a great pleasure for me to welcome you to Eton Manor for

the Wheelchair Tennis Event at the XIV Paralympic Games in

London. Wheelchair tennis was introduced to the Paralympic

Games in 1988 as a demonstration sport and became a full

medal event at the 1992 Games in Barcelona. Our sport has

gone from strength to strength and remains one of the highest

profile events in the Paralympic Games. As such it is fitting that

this year the competition will be held in a purpose-built stadium

for the first time, which will further underline what is sure to be a

fantastic week of sporting excellence. We are very proud of the

fact that Eton Manor is the only Paralympic-specific venue that

is being used at London 2012 and look forward to a

competition of the highest standard.

The Paralympic Games is a unique experience in which only a

few people have the privilege of taking part. I would like to offer

my congratulations to all the athletes who have worked so hard

to qualify for the most important stage in the sports world. I

would particularly like to welcome the 112 players from 31

countries who will compete in the Wheelchair Tennis Event at

the Paralympic Games.

The Beijing Paralympic Games four years ago bore witness to

matches of the highest quality and I have no doubt that London

will bring out the very best in all of the players. I am delighted

that the Quad competition, which was introduced at Athens in

2004, continues to prove a success, with 16 competitors

battling to secure a medal in London.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank, on behalf of the

ITF, the IPC, LOCOG, and the incredible number of people who

have worked so hard to make these Games a success. I wish

everyone involved in this event – the players, officials, volunteers

and spectators – an enjoyable and rewarding week.

On behalf of LOCOG, I’m delighted to welcome you to

the Wheelchair Tennis competition at the London 2012

Paralympic Games. 

London is honoured to be hosting the Paralympic Games, and

the Wheelchair Tennis competition will undoubtedly be one of

the highlights of the programme. We have worked tirelessly to

provide the best conditions at the venue to enable athletes to

perform at their peak, and to provide comprehensive support

facilities for team officials, media and spectators. 

Eton Manor provides state-of-the-art facilities with nine

competition courts and four practice courts and seating for

10,500 spectators. After 2012 the facility will provide a fully

accessible venue for future tennis events, training and

community use. 

Welcome again and I very much hope you enjoy both your

time at Eton Manor and your time in our city for what

promises to be an exciting and memorable summer of 

world-class competition.

Debbie Jevans
Director of Sport, 
London 2012

  
  
 

Francesco Ricci Bitti 
President, International Tennis
Federation (ITF)
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Introduction to Eton Manor 

S
ituated towards the north end of

Olympic Park, Eton Manor features

nine competition courts, all

designed in a striking blue colour, and

four practice courts. The Spade-Oak

installed DecoTurf courts were the first to

be awarded Two-Star ITF Recognition

when tested by the ITF’s Technical

department in September 2011.  

During the Games, Eton Manor will also

house temporary training pools for

participants in Olympic and Paralympic

Aquatics events. It has three 50m pools

for swimmers, and smaller pools for

synchronised swimmers and water polo

players.

Eton Manor is built on the site of the old

Eton Manor Sports Club, once a popular

community sports facility in the 1900s.

Before construction began on site in June

2009, two war memorials were removed

so they could be stored safely off site

during the building work then returned

after the Games. These memorials were

used on Remembrance Day by the Eton

Manor Sports Club to pay tribute to club

members who fought and died in the First

and Second World Wars. 

Eton Manor was the last Olympic Park

competition venue to be completed when

construction finished in February 2012. 

The Eton Manor Wheelchair
Tennis International

As the only purpose-built London 2012

Paralympic venue, Eton Manor also

hosted the first ever Test Event for

wheelchair tennis when the Eton Manor

Wheelchair Tennis Event took place on

3-6 May. It had a world class field that

included Paralympic gold medallists

Robin Ammerlaan and Esther Vergeer of

the Netherlands and Peter Norfolk of

Great Britain. 

Ammerlaan, Vergeer and Norfolk all went

on to win the first gold medals to be

awarded at the new venue in the men’s

singles, women’s singles and quads’

singles events.

After the Games

After the Paralympic Games, the area

will be transformed into sporting facilities

for the local community, including a

tennis centre and a hockey centre. There

will also be space for ten five-a-side

football pitches.

Even before the London 2012 Paralympic Tennis Event gets underway, history has already been made, 

as Eton Manor is the only purpose-built London 2012 Paralympic venue for the eight days of wheelchair

tennis competition on 1-8 September.

“The atmosphere was good during the test event when I played a British player
and I could imagine the stands being full when a Brit is involved during the
Games. A lot of tickets have been sold and wheelchair tennis is really popular
here. I can only look forward to what will be happening in September.”

Esther Vergeer



    

Saturday 1 September: 11:00
Men’s singles – round of 64

Women’s singles – round of 32

Quad doubles – quarterfinals

Sunday 2 September: 11:00
Men’s singles – round of 32

Men’s doubles – round of 32

Quad singles – round of 16

Monday 3 September: 11:00
Men’s singles – round of 16

Women’s singles – round of 16

Women’s doubles – round of 16

Quad doubles – semifinals

Tuesday 4 September: 11:00
Men’s singles – round of 16

Women’s singles – quarterfinals

Women’s doubles – quarterfinals

Quad singles – quarterfinals

Wednesday 5 September: 12:00
Men’s singles – quarterfinals

Men’s doubles – quarterfinals

Women’s singles – semifinals

Quad doubles – bronze medal match, gold medal match

Thursday 6 September: 12:00
Men’s singles – semifinals

Men’s doubles – semifinals

Women’s singles – bronze medal match

Women’s doubles – semifinals

Quad singles – semifinals

Friday 7 September: 12:00
Men’s singles – bronze medal match

Men’s doubles – bronze medal match, gold medal match

Women’s singles – gold medal match

Women’s doubles – bronze medal match

Quad singles – bronze medal match

Saturday 8 September: 12:00
Men’s singles – gold medal match

Women’s doubles – gold medal match

Quad singles – gold medal match

“Centre Court has been brilliant to play on,
especially when we had a very knowledgeable
crowd in here yesterday, creating a great atmosphere
when the event was opened up to the public."

Peter Norfolk

Eton Manor Fact File
Capacity: 10,500
Court Surface: DecoTurf
Centre Court: 5,000
Court 1: 3,000
Court 2: 1,000

6 courts seating 250 each

6 courts with floodlights

London 2012
Paralympic Tennis

Event Schedule
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The ITF Silver Fund

ECUADOR

BRAZIL

COLOMBIA

BOLIVIA

URUGUAY

ARGENTINA

GUATEMALA

EL SALVADOR

Tanzania

Thailand

In 2002, to celebrate the 25th anniversary of wheelchair tennis, the ITF introduced the Silver Fund, with the 

aim of establishing sustainable wheelchair tennis projects in countries that are otherwise not able to embrace

the sport. The Fund is responsible for its own fundraising and the resources are spent solely on development

projects in developing countries globally.  

“For Lithuanian wheelchair tennis,
joining the Silver Fund was the biggest
step forward in developing and
promoting the sport.”

Edita Liachoviciute, General Secretary, Lithuanian

Tennis Federation

MEXICO

Bolivia



Key:

MOROCCO

ALBANIA

EYGPT

IRAQ
IRAN

TURKEY

BULGARIA

MOLDOVA

UKRAINE

ROMANIA

LITHUANIA

INDIA

Sri LANKA

THAILAND

VIETNAM

MALAYSIA

INDONESIA

KENYA

TANZANIA

ZIMBABWE

SOUTH AFRICA

NIGERIA

GAMBIA

FIJI

Kenya

2003/04

2012/132011/12

2010/11

2009/10

2008/09

2007/08

2006/07

2005/06

2004/05

“Silver Fund is a valuable catalyst of wheelchair tennis development in Nigeria.”

Sani M. Ndanusa, President, Nigerian Tennis Federation

“The impact of the Silver Fund has transformed the lives
of wheelchair tennis players socially and raised their
enthusiasm in achieving the heights of the Paralympics.” 

Mr. P S Kumara, Chairman Wheelchair Tennis Committee,

Sri Lankan Tennis Association

PHILIPPINES

GHANA
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“The Bolivian Tennis Federation recognizes the importance of the Silver Fund activities in our country, in particular
for Bolivian wheelchair tennis players. Without this support it would be really impossible to afford some important
events, tournaments and camps in different cities of Bolivia. Visits of coaches and ambassador players are of great
benefit for the development of wheelchair tennis.”

Ramiro Cuadros, General Manager, Bolivian Tennis Federation

T
he creation of the Silver Fund has

led to a long and successful

partnership between the ITF and an

internationally renowned foundation. This

partnership is now entering its tenth year. 

With this valuable support the Silver Fund

has continued to thrive to the extent that

by 2012 a total of 35 projects had been

initiated, providing disabled children and

adults with opportunities to enjoy an

active and rewarding life.

Silver Fund projects boost
Paralympic success

Part of the success of Silver Fund

projects since 2002 includes the rise of

such players as South African wheelchair

tennis stars Kgothatso Montjane and

Lucas Sithole, both of whom have 

reached career-high rankings inside the

world’s top 10 in the women’s and quads

singles this year.

Montjane made her Paralympic Games

debut in Beijing after winning the African

branch of the 2007 Silver Fund Cup. This

time around Montjane is now a real

contender for honours in the women’s

singles, while Sithole gained entry into the

quads singles via direct qualification, as

did their fellow South Africans in the

men’s singles, Sydwell Mathonsi and

Eliphas Maripa.    

Juniors

In cooperation with the foundation, since

2004 the ITF has also developed a Junior

Wheelchair Tennis Programme embracing

international and national junior 

wheelchair tennis camps, a schedule 

of selected junior tournaments, and the

International Wheelchair Tennis Junior

Ranking (Under 18).  

The premier annual event in the ITF

Junior Series is the Junior Masters, past

winners of this prestigious event including

the likes of London 2012 entrants Maikel

Scheffers of the Netherlands and Nicolas

Peifer of France, Great Britain’s Gordon

Reid and Jordanne Whiley. 

The ITF is very grateful to the foundation

for its crucial role as a programme

partner for the ITF’s Silver Fund and

Wheelchair Tennis Junior Programmes

and looks forward nurturing the

partnership in years to come so that even

more developing countries and young

players have the chance to become a

part of the ever-growing global

wheelchair tennis family.  

Silver Fund (continued)
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COUNTRY

Argentina 

Brazil 

Colombia 

Iran

Iraq

Morocco

Nigeria

South Africa

Sri Lanka

Thailand

Zimbabwe

MEN

FERNANDEZ Gustavo (PPA)  

LEDESMA Augustin

MEDEIROS Rafael

POMME Mauricio

RODRIGUES Daniel  

SANTOS Carlos

OQUENDO Eliecer  

MAMIPOUR Hossein (*)

HAMDAN Mohammed Qasim (*)

LHAJ Boukartacha  (*)

ADEWALE, Alex (*)

YUSUF Wasiu (*) 

MARIPA Eliphas 

MATHONSI Sydwell

DISSANAYAKE Gamini (*)

RAJAKARUNA Upali (*)

KHLONGRUA Suthi (*)  

MERNGPROM Suwitchai

MHARAKURWA Nyasha (*)

WOMEN

MAYARA Natalia (*)

BERNAL Angelica (*)  

MARTINEZ Johana  

MONTJANE Kgothatso

KHANTHASIT Sakhorn (AP)

TECHAMANEEWAT Ratana (*)

QUAD

SITHOLE Lucas  

Correct as of 16 July 2012

(*) Bipartite Commission Invitation place; (AP) Asian Para Games winner; (PPA) Para PanAm Games winner

London 2012 Paralympic Tennis Event

ITF Silver Fund Countries and Participants

“The support we received from the foundation and the ITF provided us with
the ability to jump-start the programme. The support we receive annually to
run the Junior Camp for Africa provides many juniors with the opportunity
to receive additional coaching and competition.”

Karen Losch, Manager, Wheelchair Tennis South Africa
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Ones to watch: The Men
If Shingo Kunieda of Japan was able to win his second gold medal at London 2012 he would go down in

the history books as the first player to win two men’s singles Paralympic titles. However, while history is

against him, an interrupted tournament calendar due to injury in recent seasons would make a second

men’s singles gold medal for Kunieda all the greater of an achievement.

T
hat said, there will be plenty of strong

challengers among the other 63 players

representing a total of 29 nations vying

for the gold medal in London alongside

Kunieda. They are headed by Stephane

Houdet of France and Maikel Scheffers of

the Netherlands, the two players who have

occupied the world No.1 ranking since

Kunieda’s four-year reign as ITF World

Champion came to an end in December

2011.

Scheffers beat Kunieda in the Roland Garros

semifinals in May 2011 before going on to win

his first Grand Slam title, and subsequently

replaced Kunieda as world No.1 in December

to become ITF World Champion for the 

first time.

While Kunieda won the US Open in New York,

an elbow injury that required surgery earlier in

the season ended his 2011 campaign and in

his absence Houdet went on to win his first

Wheelchair Tennis Masters title in November,

beating Scheffers in the final. 

Houdet beat Kunieda in each of the Japanese

player’s first three tournaments back in

competition in 2012, including in the final at

Roland Garros, where the Frenchman won his

first Grand Slam and subsequently became

world No.1 for the first time after Kunieda 

had ended Scheffer’s title defence in the

quarterfinals in Paris.

Kunieda’s progress to the Roland Garros final

demonstrates that he remains a major threat

for major honours and by the time the first ball

is struck at Eton Manor on 1 September a

busy summer of tournaments will have taken

place, including the French Open and British

Open Super Series tournaments, at which all

the top players will have honed their

preparations for London 2012.

The strength in depth of Dutch and French

players is undeniable, with Ronald Vink and

2004 Athens gold medallist and Beijing silver

medallist Robin Ammerlaan among those

joining Beijing bronze medallist Scheffers as

part of a strong Dutch challenge. Vink has

given up work to concentrate on tennis since

he surprised many by reaching the semifinals

in Beijing, having started as the 11th seed,

while Ammerlaan joins Kunieda in bidding to

win a second Paralympic gold after winning

gold at the Eton Manor International, the Test

Event held in May.

Athens 2004 bronze medallist Michael

Jeremiasz, who started 2012 unbeaten in his

first 20 matches spanning four tournaments,

and US Open and Australian Open finalist

Nicolas Peifer line-up alongside Houdet to

represent France. Beijing 2008 men’s doubles

silver medallist and former two-time Masters

champion Stefan Olsson of Sweden has

previously shown himself a man for the big

occasion and only had his Beijing challenge

ended in the semifinals by Kunieda, who was

then in irresistible form.

Argentina have never won a Paralympic

Tennis medal, but London 2012 could end all

that, with Gustavo Fernandez having marked

himself out as a major contender when he

won his first Super Series title at the Japan

Open in May, beating Scheffers, Vink and

Houdet, then three of the world’s top four

ranked players, en route to the title.

Fernandez, 18, is likely to arrive in London 

as the world No.1 ranked junior, and no No.1

ranked junior player has won a Paralympic

medal to date.

Of course, with the London 2012 Games

being held in Great Britain, the home crowd

will be hoping for a strong challenge from the

four British players. Maybe the strongest of

them could be Gordon Reid, who made his

world top 10 debut in May and beat Scheffers

twice during 2011, when the Dutchman was

world ranked No.2.
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Birthdate: 20 November 1970

Birthplace: Saint-Nazaire, France

Residence: Paris

Plays: Right Handed 

STEPHANE HOUDET (FRA)

Personal info and career highlights: 
Houdet started to play tennis at the age of eight and was an

accomplished able-bodied junior player in his age groups.

After a motorbike accident at the age of 24, he began playing

wheelchair tennis when he was 34 years old. When he won his

first Wheelchair Tennis Masters title in Belgium in November

2011, he was cheered on by members of the family that

helped save his life that day and they were watching him play

tennis for the first time. A multi-talented man, Houdet is a

qualified vet. He is also a former world No.1 ranked disability

golfer and took up wheelchair tennis after meeting Johan

Cruyff, founder of the Cruyff Foundation, an ITF Wheelchair

Tennis Programme Partner, at a golf tournament. Houdet has

two sons and two daughters.  

In November 2010 he became the first player to beat the then

world No.1 Shingo Kunieda of Japan for three years, ending

Kunieda’s winning streak of over 100 matches. Houdet has

won all four Grand Slam wheelchair doubles titles, at least

once. He won gold in the men’s doubles at the Beijing 2008

Paralympic Games and has also twice won the World Team

Cup men’s title as part of the French team. As well as winning

his first Wheelchair Tennis Masters title he ended 2011 as the

year-end world No.1 men’s doubles player for the third

successive year. In June this year he became world No.1

men’s singles player for the first time after winning his first

Grand Slam title at Roland Garros.

STEPHANE HOUDET (FRA)

ROBIN AMMERLAAN (NED)

Birthdate: 26 February 1968

Birthplace: Den Haag, Netherlands

Residence: Soest, Netherlands

Plays: Right Handed

Personal info and career highlights:
Born with spina bifida, Ammerlaan only started playing wheelchair

tennis at the age of 28. Before taking up wheelchair tennis he was a

champion wheelchair badminton player, but switched to tennis because

the depth of competition in the sport was much greater.  Ammerlaan’s

racquet skills meant that he quickly took to wheelchair tennis and won

the first of his six Wheelchair Tennis Masters titles in 1999, a year after

joining the Tour.

Ammerlaan is one of the most decorated players in the history of

wheelchair tennis. A former world No.1 singles and doubles player 

and the 2006 ITF Wheelchair Tennis World Champion, he won the 

very  first doubles event he entered and went on to defeat tour stalwart

Martin Legner to win his first singles title at the Slovakia Open in 1999.

Ammerlaan went on to claim the gold medal in the men’s doubles 

at the Sydney 2000 Paralympics, and was also the men’s singles gold

medallist at the 2004 Athens Paralympics and the silver medallist in

Beijing in 2008.

He has a son, Danny, and for many years has combined his

international wheelchair tennis career with working for a wheelchair

company.

Ammerlaan’s most recent successes are winning the 2011 US Open

USTA Wheelchair Championships and the men’s singles gold medal 

at the Eton Manor International, the Test Event in the Olympic Park in

May 2012.
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Birthdate: 15 October 1981

Birthplace: Paris, France

Residence: Paris, France

Plays: Right Handed 

MICHAEL JEREMIASZ (FRA)

Personal info and career highlights: 
Michael was an accomplished able-bodied junior tennis player in France,

before breaking his back in a skiing accident at the age of 19. Due to his

previous tennis background, Michael made an immediate impact on the

 Wheelchair Tennis Tour after making his debut in 2001 and has won

many of the sports main accolades.

He was ITF Wheelchair Tennis World Champion in 2005 and achieved

the year-end world No.1 men’s doubles ranking for three successive

years between 2004 and 2006.

Michael also won the first ever men’s wheelchair tennis doubles event at

Wimbledon in 2005, partnering Britain’s Jayant Mistry. He is also a three-

time Doubles Masters champion, winning the title in 2005 with Mistry and

in 2007 with his compatriot Stephane Houdet before partnering

Dutchman Tom Egberink to the 2011 title in their first tournament

together.

Jeremiasz and Houdet also won the men’s doubles gold medal at the

2008 Beijing Paralympics and were part of the French team that won the

World Team Cup in 2009.

Houdet and Jeremiasz won the men’s wheelchair tennis doubles at

Wimbledon in 2009 before back and shoulder injuries interrupted

Jeremiasz’s career in recent seasons.

Jeremiasz started 2012 unbeaten in four tournaments in Australia and a

total of 20 matches before his first loss of the season in Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, in late March. He returned to the world’s top 10 in the men’s

singles rankings at the end of January.

MICHAEL JEREMIASZ (FRA)

SHINGO KUNIEDA (JPN)

Personal info and career highlights: 
After being treated for spinal cancer, Kunieda started his wheelchair

tennis career at the age of 11, and then joined the international

circuit at 17. He won Paralympic gold in singles at 2008 Beijing,

and, with Satoshi Saida won doubles gold at 2004 Athens and

bronze in 2008 Beijing. Kunieda helped Japan to become the first

Asian nation to win the World Team Cup in 2003, a result that he

and the Japanese team repeated in 2007. 

Kunieda has won a total of 20 Grand Slam titles since 2006,

including 11 in singles. He was ITF World Champion for four

successive years from 2007 to 2010 and was year-end doubles

world No.1 in 2007. He was also nominated in 2010 for the Laureus

World Sportsperson with a Disability award and is a graduate of

Reitaku University. After losing his semifinal at the Wheelchair Tennis

Masters in November 2007, Kunieda was unbeaten for the next

three years, building up a 106-match winning streak before losing

to Stéphane Houdet in the semifinals of the 2010 Masters. He

ended 2010 by winning both the singles and doubles gold medals

at the Asian Para Games in Guangzhou, China. 

Kunieda’s run of consecutive Grand Slam men’s singles titles came

to an end at Roland Garros in June 2011, when he was beaten in

the semifinals by Dutchman Maikel Scheffers. Although he bounced

back to win the US Open in New York, injury denied him the

opportunity of contesting the year-end Wheelchair Tennis Masters

and his four-year reign as the world No.1 men’s singles player was

ended by Maikel Scheffers in December 2011. 

SHINGO KUNIEDA (JPN)

Birthdate: 21 February 1984

Birthplace: Tokyo, Japan

Residence: Chiba, Japan

Plays: Right Handed 
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Personal info and career highlights: 
Olsson began playing wheelchair tennis aged eight and is arguably Sweden’s

most successful wheelchair tennis player ever. A former world No.1 ranked

junior player and former Junior Masters champion, he has helped steer Sweden

to victory in both the junior and men’s events at the World Team Cup. In 2008,

at the age of 21, he became the youngest player to win the men’s event at the

Wheelchair Tennis Masters and became the first men’s player to win both the

Singles Masters and Doubles Masters titles in the same season. Earlier the

same season Olsson partnered fellow Swede Peter Vikstrom to win the men’s

doubles silver medal at the Beijing Paralympics. After winning his first

Wheelchair Tennis Masters title in 2008, he regained the title in November 2010.

Olsson was a semifinalist at the Australian Open and Roland Garros this year

and remains unbeaten in four years at the Open Memorial Santi Silvas in Olot,

Spain, a tournament organised by ITF Wheelchair Tennis Ambassador Tommy

Robredo and his Foundation. 

He lists ice hockey, movies, rock music and video games among his hobbies

and interests.

STEFAN OLSSON (SWE)

Birthdate: 24 April 1987

Birthplace: Falun, Sweden

Residence: Sundborn, Sweden

Plays: Right Handed 
Personal info and career highlights:
A double amputee since early childhood, Peifer started playing

wheelchair tennis at the age of 10 and went on to become the

leading junior player of his generation, becoming world No.1

junior in February 2007, a position he held for the majority of the

next two years while he remained eligible for junior competition.

He is also a multiple Junior Masters champion. 

Peifer helped France to win the men’s title at the World Team

Cup in 2009 and 2012 and has been one of the most improved

senior players on the tour in the last three seasons. He reached

his first Grand Slam final at the 2010 US Open in New York.

Peifer was runner-up in the men’s singles at Roland Garros in

2011 and won the men’s doubles at both Roland Garros and the

US Open, while also finishing runner-up in the men’s doubles at

the 2011 Australian Open. 

A men’s singles and doubles finalist at the 2012 Australian Open,

he was kept from competing at Roland Garros by an injured

hand. He is a member of Saint Quentin en Yvelines tennis club

and likes listening to rap music, his favourite artist being 50 Cent.

NICOLAS PEIFER (FRA)

Birthdate: 18 October 1990

Birthplace: Sarreguemines, France

Residence: Versailles, France

Plays: Right Handed

STEFAN OLSSON (SWE)

NICOLAS PEIFER (FRA)
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Birthdate: 08 June 1985

Birthplace: Nasushiobara-shi, Tochigi, Japan

Residence: Kawaguchi-shi, Saitama, Japan

Plays: Right Handed 

TAKASHI SANADA (JPN)

Personal info and career highlights: 
After a motorcycle accident Sanada had to have his right leg

amputated above the knee. Having played tennis recreationally

before the accident, he took up wheelchair tennis six years ago,

aged 20. He won his first international title at the 2007 Japan

Open, where he won the men’s second draw and made his world

ranking debut the same year.

After taking the second half of 2008 and all of 2009 out of the

sport Sanada returned to the Wheelchair Tennis Tour in 2010,

winning the men’s second draw at the Kobe Open before winning

his first men’s main draw singles title at the Sendai Open in

August that year.

Sanada was one of the most improved players on the circuit in

2011, showing the benefits of being able to concentrate on his

training as he took his men’s singles ranking from No.77 to No.12

after some impressive results against higher ranked players,

including a victory over his top 10 ranked compatriot Satoshi

Saida. He also joined Saida in Japan’s national team that won

men’s World Group 2 at the World Team Cup, thereby giving

Japan the distinction of becoming the first nation to win World

Group 2 having previously won the World Group 1 event.

Sanada’s early form in 2012 included a first round victory over

French world No.5 Nicolas Peifer at the Sydney International

Open, the first Super Series tournament of the season, where he

went on to reach the semifinals and subsequently gained his first

world top 10 men’s singles ranking.

TAKASHI SANADA (JPN)

Birthdate: 26 March 1972

Birthplace: Mie Preti, Japan   

Residence: Kashiwa City, Japan

Plays: Right Handed

SATOSHI SAIDA (JPN)

SATOSHI SAIDA (JPN)

Personal info and career highlights: 
Saida lost his left leg above the knee during childhood due to illness. A big

baseball fan as child, he initially played wheelchair basketball before. At the age

of 14, he first tried wheelchair tennis after the sport was included in a clinic held

in his home town. Saida’s early career saw him play most of his tennis in Japan

and he won his first tour tournaments on the Wheelchair Tennis Tour at the

Japan Cup in 1992 and 1994.

In 1998 he represented his country in the World Team Cup, the ITF’s annual

flagship wheelchair tennis team event, for the first time. At the 2003 World

Team Cup in Poland he joined his younger compatriot and rising star Shingo

Kunieda to help Japan to become the first Asian nation to win a World Team

Cup title. Saida helped Japan regain the World Team Cup title in Sweden in

2007. After a below-strength Japan men’s team was relegated to men’s World

Group 2 at the 2010 World Team Cup in Turkey, Saida returned to lead Japan

to the World Group 2 title in South Africa in 2011. In doing so Japan became

the first nation to win both the men’s World Group 1 and men’s World Group 2

titles in the history of the World Team Cup.  

The father of one son, Saida’s first Paralympic Games was in Atlanta, USA in

1996. At the 2000 Sydney Paralympics he was a quarterfinalist. As well as his

numerous singles and team accomplishments, he has achieved some of his

most significant career successes as a doubles player, especially partnering

Kunieda. At the 2004 Paralympics in Athens, they were the men’s doubles gold

medallists and four years later in Beijing they won the men’s doubles bronze

medal. Saida and Kunieda are also former Wimbledon men’s doubles

champions. Saida is a two-time Doubles Masters champion and a three-time

Australian Wheelchair Tennis Open men’s doubles champion.  



Personal info and career highlights:
Vink first played tennis aged five, but after contracting bone

cancer later in life, he needed to have his right leg

amputated above the knee. He asked to have his right foot

fused back on to his leg so that he had a knee joint. Vink

has won the men’s doubles wheelchair tennis title at

Wimbledon three times, in 2007, 2008 and 2011.

During the 2010 season he showed the best improvement

of any of his top 10 ranked peers, winning his first Super

Series title at the Florida Open. He partnered Maikel

Scheffers to win the men’s doubles at the US Open in New

York in 2010 and in November 2010 they won their third

Doubles Masters title, becoming the first partnership to win

the event three times. They also won the Wimbledon title

together in 2011. Vink started 2012 by partnering another

Dutchman, Robin Ammerlaan, to win the men’s doubles at

the Australian Open, a result that saw Vink top the men’s

doubles world rankings for the very first time.

He produced a superb performance to reach the men’s

singles semifinals at the Beijing Paralympics in 2008. Since

then he has given up work to concentrate on tennis, with

the aim of winning a medal at London 2012. His interests

outside of tennis include computers. 

RONALD VINK (NED)

Birthdate: 21 April 1976

Birthplace: Harderwijk, Netherlands

Residence: De Rijp, Netherlands

Plays: Right Handed

"Playing at the Olympics is special. But winning a
medal is the ultimate dream. I already won a bronze
medal in Beijing. In London I'm going for gold. But
there are many competitors with the same dream.
Hopefully my dream will come true. I'm ready and
looking forward to this great event!"
Maikel Scheffers

MAIKEL SCHEFFERS (NED)

RONALD VINK (NED)
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Personal info and career highlights: 
Born with spina bifida, Scheffers took up wheelchair tennis aged

11 and, like fellow world top 10 players Stefan Olsson and

Nicolas Peifer, he was the outstanding junior player of his

generation. He has gone on to join a long line of top senior Dutch

players and in 2009 he became both Wheelchair Tennis Masters

champion and Doubles Masters champion, becoming just the

second player after Olsson to win both men’s titles in the same

year. In July 2010 Scheffers rose in the world rankings to No.2

after winning his first Super Series title at the British Open. 

However, 2011 was to bring much greater success, with

Scheffers beating then world No.1 Shingo Kunieda in the

semifinals at Roland Garros before going on to win his first Grand

Slam singles title in Paris, nine months after winning his first

Grand Slam doubles title at the 2010 US Open. 

Scheffers ended 2011 as ITF World Champion for the first time,

having ended Kunieda’s four year-reign as world No.1 in the

men’s singles rankings. He also gained two of the four Grand

Slam doubles titles in 2011, at the Australian Open and

Wimbledon, before finishing runner-up with his compatriot

Ronald Vink at the US Open.  

Scheffers has also won both the junior and senior men’s titles at

the World Team Cup with the Netherlands. He is a keen football

fan and supports FC Den Bosch. He regularly trains and hits with

women’s world No.1 Esther Vergeer.

Birthdate: 7 September 1982

Birthplace: ‘s-Hertogenbosch, Netherlands

Residence: Helvoirt, Netherlands

Plays: Right Handed 

MAIKEL SCHEFFERS (NED)
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Ones to watch: The Women
Four years on from winning arguably the most remarkable match in the history of the Paralympic Tennis

Event, Esther Vergeer bids for her fourth successive women’s singles gold medal at London 2012 in what

will possibly be her last Games.

W
ith the record of Dutch players

winning every women’s singles gold

medals since wheelchair tennis was

a demonstration sport at the 1998 Paralympic

Games, Vergeer faced the only match point

against her since her last loss at the end of

January 2003, en route to eventually beating

her compatriot Korie Homan in a final set tie-

break in the Beijing 2008 final. A day later

there was more drama as Vergeer’s unbeaten

Paralympic record came to an end in the

women’s doubles final as Homan and Sharon

Walraven upset the seeding to win gold.

While Homan has since been forced to retire

from the sport due to a wrist injury, Walraven

has not even made the Dutch team this time

around, despite being ranked inside the

world’s top 10 at the close of the qualification

period, which demonstrates the continued

strength in depth of the Dutch women’s

players.

Esther Vergeer and Jiske Griffioen are the only

two Dutch players with previous Paralympic

Games experience, with Aniek van Koot and

Marjolein Buis both making their Games

debuts. Given the success of Dutch players in

the Paralympics, Griffioen does not have the

greatest record at the Games to date, having

made a first round exit in the women’s singles

in Athens in 2004 when she was a late

replacement for Walraven, and then bowing

out in the quarterfinals of the women’s

doubles after a bye into the last eight. 

Four years ago Griffioen met Vergeer in the

semifinals and then lost out in the bronze

medal play-off before gaining her only

Paralympic medal so far, a silver with Vergeer

in the doubles. She will surely hope to win her

first singles medal at London 2012.

By the end of June the only player to have

taken a set off Vergeer this season was van

Koot and that was in the final of the

Pensacola Open at the beginning of April,

which was Vergeer’s first tournament in what

was then her new tennis chair. 

Among the 28 players representing the other

16 nations is Germany’s Sabine Ellerbrock,

who has made tremendous progress since

making her international debut on Tour in

2009. She won her first Super Series title at

the Japan Open in May to break into the

world’s top four and split up the Dutch 

players previously filling the top four rankings.

Daniela di Toro of Australia is the only player

apart from Vergeer playing at London 2012 to

have previously won a singles medal in past

Games, having won bronze in Athens in 2004.

Di Toro is still the last player to have beaten

Vergeer in singles competition in January

2003.

Japan’s Yui Kamiji will certainly be a player 

to watch as the 18-year-old joins Gustavo

Fernandez in the men’s events in bidding to

become the first world No.1 ranked junior to

win a Paralympic medal. Kamiji has a good

record of launching strong challenges against

top ranked players and has winning form

against Griffioen. Meanwhile, Belgium’s

Annick Sevenans has at least one win against

all of the Dutch players apart from Vergeer

and will certainly be aiming to improve on

reaching the second round of the women’s

singles on her Paralympic debut in Beijing in

2008.

In front of a home crowd, Lucy Shuker and

Jordanne Whiley will aim to impress as they

lead the British challenge. Both made their

Games debuts in Beijing, where Shuker

narrowly lost out to the eventual bronze

medallist, the now retired Florence Gravellier

of France, in the last 16. Meanwhile, Whiley

won silver behind Vergeer at the Eton Manor

International in May, the Test Event for the

London 2012 Paralympics, and pushed the

world No.1 hard in the first set of the final as

Vergeer looked unusually troubled before

pulling away in the second set. 

South Africa’s Kgothatso Montjane also made

her Paralympic debut in Beijing, but has made

tremendous progress since exiting in the first

round of the women’s singles in 2008 to the

extent that she has beaten a string of fellow

top 10 ranked opponents this season.

While an all Dutch podium in the women’s

singles has been achieved before and could

be achieved again, the competition for

doubles medals will be more wide open, 

with British, German, Japanese, Chilean,

Colombia, Korean, Spanish, Thai and

American pairings all bidding for medals

alongside the Dutch partnerships.



DANIELA DI TORO  (AUS)

Birthdate: 16 October 1974 

Birthplace: Melbourne, Australia

Residence: Melbourne, Australia

Plays: Right Handed

Personal info and career highlights:
Di Toro first played tennis when she was nine years old

and became a paraplegic when she was 13 years old

after a wall fell on her at a school swimming gala. A year

later, while in rehabilitation, she started to play

wheelchair tennis at the age of 14. 

She has the distinction of being the last player to beat

Esther Vergeer in singles competition, having defeated

the Dutchwoman in the quarterfinals of the Sydney

International Open in January 2003.

Di Toro became ITF Wheelchair Tennis World Champion

twice, in 1998 and 1999, becoming the only non-Dutch

women’s player to have ever been crowned ITF World

Champion and was the last player to have gained that

accolade since Vergeer’s era of domination. One of her

proudest moments came at the 1999 World Team Cup,

when she partnered fellow Australian Branka Pupovac

to a surprise victory over the mighty Dutch team after a

deciding doubles rubber in the women’s final.

She went on to partner Pupovac to win the women’s

doubles silver medal at the Sydney 2000 Paralympics

and then won the women’s singles bronze medal at the

Athens 2004 Paralympics.  

After the 2004 Paralympics, di Toro retired in 2005 to

concentrate on studying for a degree in Chinese

Medicine, but she came out of retirement in 2007 in

time to contest the Australian Wheelchair Tennis Open

in its first year of taking place directly alongside the

year’s first Grand Slam. She went on to become

Australia’s only women’s competitor at the 2008 Beijing

Paralympics.  She also worked her way back to world

No.2 in the women’s singles world rankings, behind

Vergeer, a position she occupied from September 2010

until May 2011. However, after she sustained an injury

at the 2011 Japan Open di Toro’s ranking slipped to 

No. 5 before she returned to competition in September.

Di Toro was a finalist in her first tournament of 2012, the

Queensland Open, before winning the Adelaide Open

and reaching the semifinals at the Sydney International

Open, the first Super Series tournament of 2012.

MARJOLEIN BUIS (NED)

Birthdate: 11 January 1988

Birthplace: Nijmegen, Netherlands

Residence: Beuningen, Netherlands

Plays: Right Handed

Personal info and career highlights: 
Buis was an active and sporty child, but at the age of 14 started to

experience difficulty walking due to a connective tissue disorder. She

began exploring wheelchair sports age 16 and in September 2005 she

tried wheelchair tennis for the first time, going on to play her first

tournament in December 2005. She played her first international

tournament in 2007 and has made significant progress in the sport. 

In 2010 she made her senior debut for the Netherlands in the women’s

event at the World Team Cup alongside her more experienced

countrywomen Jiske Griffioen and Aniek van Koot, helping the Dutch win

the title for the 23rd time. Buis entered the world’s top 10 for the first time

in November 2010 to secure her place at the 2011 Australian Open,

where she made her Grand Slam debut. She went on to be runner-up to

world No.1 Esther Vergeer during her debut at Roland Garros in May and

she subsequently made her women’s doubles debut at Wimbledon in

July 2011. Marjolein ended July 2011 by reaching the top four in the

women’s singles world rankings for the first time in her career. 

She was a semifinalist in the year-end Wheelchair Tennis Masters in

November and won her first Grand Slam doubles title with Vergeer at

Roland Garros in June this year.

Buis lists music, singing, computers, shopping, reading and having

dinner with friends as among her interests outside of tennis.

MARJOLEIN BUIS (NED)

DANIELA DI  TORO (AUS)
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Birthdate: 17 April 1985 

Birthplace: Woerden, Netherlands

Residence: Woerden, Netherlands

Plays: Right Handed 

JISKE GRIFFIOEN (NED)

Personal info and career highlights: 
Born with spina bifida, Griffioen started to play wheelchair tennis at the age of 11.

Like her compatriot Esther Vergeer, she hails from Woerden in Netherlands and,

also like Vergeer, she was a national standard wheelchair basketball player before

switching to concentrate on wheelchair tennis. Griffioen had one of her most

successful seasons in 2005, reaching a career high of No. 2 in singles and No.1 

in doubles. 

She has finished the year ranked No.1 in doubles three times and won the

Wheelchair Tennis Doubles Masters for five successive years between 2004 and

2008. Four of those wins came with Vergeer, with whom Jiske enjoyed a long and

highly successful doubles partnership until the end of 2008. Together they won

silver in doubles at the Beijing Paralympics and won doubles titles at wheelchair

tennis tournaments at three of the four Grand Slams – the Australian Open,

Roland Garros and US Open in New York. 

Griffioen made her Paralympic Games debut in Athens 2004 when she was called

up as a late replacement for fellow Dutchwoman Sharon Walraven, but slipped to

surprise early exits in the women’s singles and doubles.

Outside of tennis Griffioen is a talented musician and she enjoys reading and

fashion. She is also studying Sports Marketing at University.

Birthdate: 1 November 1975

Birthplace: Bielefeld, Germany

Residence: Bielefeld, Germany

Plays: Right Handed 

SABINE ELLERBROCK (GER)

Personal info and career highlights: 
Sabine spent 25 years playing as an able-bodied tennis player

before she picked up a foot infection after an operation in

2007. Sabine first played wheelchair tennis competitively in

2009 and made an immediate impact on the Wheelchair

Tennis Tour, reaching the semifinals of her first tournament,

the German Open and then taking current world No.2 Aniek

van Koot of the Netherlands to a third set tie-break. In July

2009 Sabine won her first women’s singles event at the

Bavarian Open. In 2010 she won four singles titles, including

her first ITF 2 Series title at the Austrian Open.  

The year 2011 was an incredible season for Sabine, who

balances her wheelchair tennis career with a career as a

mathematics and science teacher. She started the year by

being named Female Player of the Year for 2010 in the ITF

Wheelchair Tennis Player Choice Awards. Moreover she won

nine singles titles and four doubles titles, including her first ITF

1 Series titles at the Sardinia Open and the South African

Open. She also helped Germany to reach the final of the

women’s event at the World Team Cup for the very first time.

After only making her debut on the world rankings in July

2009 Sabine broke into the world’s top 10 in April 2011 and

went on to qualify for the year-end NEC Wheelchair Tennis

Masters, in November, ending the season with a career best

world ranking of No.5. Sabine is undoubtedly one of the most

exciting players to have joined the NEC Tour in recent years. JISKE GRIFFIOEN  (NED)

SABINE ELLERBROOK (GER)



Personal info and career highlights:
Born with a congenital deformity in both her legs

and hands, Montjane, who is known to many in

the wheelchair tennis community as ‘KG’, had

undergone several operations before her right leg

was amputated in 1999.

She started playing wheelchair tennis when she

was 19 years old and three years later made her

Paralympic Games debut in Beijing. Montjane

gained a wild card for Beijing after winning the

women’s singles at the ITF Silver Fund Cup for

Africa, a series of regional events held in 2007 

for developing countries that had benefitted from

sustainable wheelchair tennis programmes

supported by the ITF Silver Fund.   

Montjane won her first international tournament

in South Africa in 2006 and has been South

Africa’s No.1 women’s wheelchair tennis player

ever since. She won her first tournament outside

of her home country at the 2010 Memorial Oliver

Puras in Spain. 

Although the vast majority of her career titles

have come in South Africa, Montjane has built 

up a succession of impressive performances

against higher ranked players throughout her

career and has steadily moved her way up the

world rankings. She gained her first world top 10

singles ranking in the second week of 2012 after

reaching the semifinals of the Queensland Open

in Australia. 

KGOTHATSO MONTJANE (RSA)

Birthdate: 3 June 1986

Birthplace: Polokwane, South Africa

Residence: Johannesburg, South Africa

Plays: Left Handed

YUI KAMIJI (JPN)

Birthdate: 24 April 1994

Birthplace: Japan

Residence: Akashi-shi, Hyogo, Japan

Plays: Left Handed 

Personal info and career highlights: 
Born with spina bifida, Kamiji began playing wheelchair

tennis aged 11. She played in her first Wheelchair Tennis

Tour event in 2006 and won her first international women’s

singles title at the 2008 Sendai Open in Japan. In 13 ITF 3

Series and ITF Futures tournaments she played between

2008 and 2010 she won 10 women’s singles titles and five

women’s doubles titles, having won her first women’s

doubles title in 2007 at the Kanagawa Open. Kamiji caught

the eye of world No.1 Esther Vergeer when making the

second round of the Japan Open in 2008 and impressed

many people when she made her senior debut for Japan in

the women’s events at the 2009 World Team Cup, where

she helped Japan to third place. She then produced

another string of fine performances to help Japan’s women

to the final of the 2010 World Team Cup. Kamiji won both

the girls’ singles and girls’ doubles titles at the 2010 Junior

Masters and inherited the No.1 girls’ singles junior ranking 

in January 2011, a position she still holds

She won five tournaments, all in Asia, in 2011, including her

first ITF 2 Series singles title at the Peace Cup in Japan and

her first ITF 1 Series singles title at the Daegu open in

Korea. She also won her first doubles title at Super Series

level, at the Japan Open. At the age of 17 she gained her

first senior world top 10 women’s singles ranking in June

2011 and ended the season world ranked No. 9. Kamiji

made her Grand Slam debut at the 2012 Australian Open

and was a doubles runner-up at Roland Garros.

YUI KAMIJI  (JPN)

KGOTHATSO MONTJANE (RSA)
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“It’s amazing to have the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to compete in London and to play at a home
Games it really is a dream come true. It was a great honour to win the first gold medal awarded at Eton
Manor in the women's doubles at the Test Event in May and I'll do anything and everything I can to try
and be on the podium again.” 
Lucy Shuker 

Birthdate: 10 December 1986 

Birthplace: Athens, Greece

Residence: Oud Turnhout, Belgium

Plays: Right Handed

ANNICK SEVENANS (BEL)

Personal info and career highlights: 
Born with a spinal defect, Sevenans started to play wheelchair tennis 

at the age of 11. She made her Grand Slam debut at Roland Garros in

2009 and qualified to contest her third successive Australian Open in

2012. She achieved a career best singles ranking of No.6 in 2008, the

year she made her Paralympic Games debut in Beijing.  

Sevenans has successfully combined her studies with playing

international wheelchair tennis at the highest level in recent seasons and

she completed a Masters in European Politics in 2009. She is now going

on to do a PhD in Politics in Antwerp and would eventually like to work

for the EU. As a Belgian, Sevenans lists Kim Clijsters and Justine Henin

as amongst her favourite players and she has played in exhibitions with

Clijsters at charity days that Clijsters has hosted in Belgium. 

Sevenans entered the world’s top five for the first time in April 2011

before ending the season world ranked No.7. She has played in every

Grand Slam since the start of 2011, reaching the women’s singles

semifinals at the US Open in New York in September 2011.

ANNICK SEVENANS (BEL) ANIEK VAN KOOT (NED)

LUCY SHUKER (GBR)

Birthdate: 28 May 1980

Birthplace: Qatar

Residence: Fleet, Hampshire, Great Britain

Plays: Right Handed

Personal info and career highlights:
A former county badminton player, Shuker was introduced to

wheelchair tennis after being injured in a motorbike accident at the

age of 21. She has reached three Grand Slam women’s doubles

finals, at Wimbledon in 2009 and 2010 and the Australian Open in

2010, and was also a women’s singles semifinalist at the French

Open at Roland Garros in 2007, where she made her Grand Slam

debut.

Shuker made her Paralympic Games debut in Beijing in 2008,

narrowly missing out on a place in the women’s singles quarterfinals

and led Great Britain to the women’s final at the 2009 ITF World

Team Cup for the first time in the event’s history. Her best season 

to date was 2010. She won her first ITF 1 title at the Belgian Open,

reached her first ITF Super Series semifinal and beat world top ten

ranked opponents eight times. Shuker is also a three-time runner-

up in the Doubles Masters. After a belated start to 2012, she won

her second ITF 1 Series singles title at the Daegu Open.

LUCY SHUKER (GBR)



Birthdate: 15 August 1990 

Birthplace: Winterswijk, Netherlands

Residence: Dinxperlo, Netherlands

Plays: Left Handed 

VAN KOOT ANIEK (NED)

Personal info and career highlights: 
Born with her right leg shorter than her left leg, van

Koot eventually had to have her right leg amputated

after surgeries to extend the length of it were

unsuccessful. She started playing wheelchair tennis at

the age of 10 and became world No.1 junior at the age

of 17 in 2007 at the same time as starting to make her

mark amongst the long line of top Dutch women’s

senior players. Van Koot enjoyed a fine season in

2010, reaching her first singles final at Super Series

level, the highest tier of stand-alone wheelchair tennis

tournament outside of the Grand Slams, a result that

helped take her to a career high of No.3 in the

women’s singles world rankings.

She also won the first two Grand Slam doubles

women’s doubles titles of the year at the Australian

Open and Roland Garros and added two Super Series

doubles titles to become world No.1 doubles player 

for the first time. Van Koot finished the season world

ranked No.2 in doubles after partnering fellow

Dutchwoman Sharon Walraven to win the Wheelchair

Tennis Doubles Masters.  

Van Koot had her best year to date in 2011. She won

her first Super Series title at the French Open in June

and reached the final of the US Open Grand Slam in

New York last September. She reached her first

Wheelchair Tennis Masters final in Belgium in

November, finishing runner-up to world No.1 Esther

Vergeer. After reaching the final she ended the season

with her career best women’s singles world ranking of

No.2. Van Koot was also runner-up in all four Grand

Slam women’s doubles events in 2011, partnering

fellow Dutchwoman Jiske Griffioen. Van Koot and

Griffioen were also runners-up in the Doubles Masters.

She started 2012 by reaching the women’s singles

finals at the Australian Open and Roland Garros.

She graduated from high school in the Netherlands in

June 2010 and intends to go on to study International

Communications and Media after the London 2012

Paralympic Games.

ESTHER VERGEER (NED)

Birthdate: 18 July 1981

Birthplace: Woerden, Netherlands

Residence: Woerden, Netherlands

Plays: Right Handed

Personal info and career highlights: 
Esther Vergeer is the most successful

wheelchair tennis player in history and

owns one of the longest winning streaks

ever in world sport. By July this year had

won more than 450 consecutive

matches unbeaten since her last loss in

January 2003. 

Vergeer started to play wheelchair tennis

at the age of 12 after a surgery on her

spinal cord went wrong. A former

national standard wheelchair basketball

player, she eventually made the decision

to pursue tennis instead.  She played her

first tournament in 1994 and became

world No.1 for the first time in 1999. In

2011 she became ITF Wheelchair Tennis

World Champion for the 12th successive

year. She also won her 14th successive

singles title at the Wheelchair Tennis

Masters in Belgium.

Vergeer has set up her own foundation,

the Esther Vergeer Foundation, which

organises wheelchair tennis clinics for

kids with disabilities. She is also an

ambassador for the Laureus Foundation

in the Netherlands and has won the

Laureus World Sportsperson of the Year

with a Disability award twice, in 2002

and 2008. She was also nominated for

the award in 2006, 2007, 2011 and

2012 after ending her eighth successive

season unbeaten in 2011. Her 2011

season also saw Vergeer partner fellow

Dutchwoman Sharon Walraven to a

clean sweep of all four Grand Slam

women’s doubles titles, as well as the

year-end Doubles Masters title.

Vergeer is a five-time Paralympic gold

medallist, having won singles and

doubles gold medals at Sydney 2000

and Athens 2004, while she won her

third successive singles gold medal in

2008 in Beijing, where she was also a

silver medallist in the women’s doubles.

She has been coached by Sven

Groeneveld, who has worked with a

strong of notably tour players, since the

end of 2009. Vergeer won the women’s

singles gold medal at the Eton Manor

International, the Test Event in the

Olympic Park in May 2012.

ESTHER VERGEER (NED)
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T
he only thing certain heading into the

London 2012 Games is that the

Netherlands will not add to their medal

tally in London as no Dutch players have

qualified to contest the quad singles or

doubles this time. However, the other four

nations have medal hopes in both the quad

singles and quad doubles. 

Peter Norfolk will bid to maintain his unbeaten

Paralympic Games quad singles record and

will be Great Britain’s main hope of winning a

singles gold medal at a home Games in

London.

Norfolk won Britain’s first ever Paralympic

Tennis medal when he won the inaugural quad

singles gold in Athens in 2004 and has yet to

drop a set in either of the last two Paralympics.

The Briton and USA’s David Wagner are the

only two quad singles medallists from the last

two Games to be among the entries again at

London 2012, Wagner having won silver in

Athens and bronze four years ago in Beijing.

But both are likely to face stiff opposition this

time from Israel’s Noam Gershony and

Norfolk’s fellow Brit Andrew Lapthorne, 

among others.

Norfolk and Wagner have one of the most

enduring rivalries in wheelchair tennis and, as

well as having contested a long series of finals,

they have regularly swapped the world No.1

ranking over the past eight seasons.

However, since Beijing 2008 Lapthorne and

Gershony have both made significant impacts

after entering the quad division, with

Gershony’s success including a winning debut

in the year-end Wheelchair Tennis Masters last

November, where he beat Lapthorne in the

final. Since Beijing Wagner has won his first

three Grand Slam titles, beating Norfolk twice

in the final, making for a highly intriguing mix.

Great Britain, Israel and USA all have three

players among the 16 quad singles entries,

with the American challenge also including

Nick Taylor, who is two-time Paralympic quad

doubles champion alongside Wagner.

Jamie Burdekin, who won bronze with Norfolk

in the quad doubles in Beijing, boosts the

British challenge, while Shraga Weinberg and

Boaz Kramer, the quad doubles silver

medallists in Beijing behind Taylor and Wagner,

completed a talented Israeli trio of athletes,

with former world No.1 Weinberg among the

contenders for a first Paralympic singles medal. 

Home support could be crucial for Norfolk and

Lapthorne, not just in the quest for quad

singles medals, but also as they bid to end

Taylor and Wagner’s reign as Paralympic quad

doubles champions. The British duo have an

outstanding record against the American

pairing in recent seasons.

However, neither Norfolk nor Lapthorne were

at their best at the Eton Manor International,

the Test Event held in May 2012, where

Sweden’s Hard gave notice that he is likely 

to be a contender at the Games in London

after beating Lapthorne in the quad singles

semifinals and taking the opening set off

Norfolk in the final.

Hard will partner Marcus Jonsson in the

doubles after the duo won silver at the 

Eton Manor International.

Meanwhile South Africa’s Luca 

Sithole will make is his Paralympic 

Games debut after reaching a 

career-high ranking inside the 

world’s top 10 earlier this year 

and will look to enhance his 

ever-growing reputation 

and stature.  

Ones to watch: The Quads
Since the introduction of quad singles and doubles events to the Paralympic Games competition schedule

in Athens in 2004 players from five different nations – Great Britain, Israel, Netherlands, Sweden and USA -

have won medals.

NOAM GERSHONEY (ISR)



NOAM GERSHONY (ISR)

Birthdate: 30 January 1983

Birthplace: Nijmegen, Netherlands

Residence: Kfar Sava, Israel

Plays: Right Handed

Personal info and career highlights: 
Formerly a helicopter pilot in the Israeli Defence

Forces, Gershony was injured in 2006 when the

helicopter he was flying during the Second Lebanon

War crashed. He was the sole survivor. Shortly

before the helicopter crash he had taken a series 

of tennis lessons and after his long process of

rehabilitation he started to play wheelchair tennis.  

Gershony has made rapid progress in the sports

quad division since playing his first two tournaments

on the Wheelchair Tennis Tour in 2008. In 2009 he

reached his first quad singles final at the Jerusalem

Open and after reaching a string of finals again in

2010 he beat Israel’s former quad singles world 

No. 1 Shraga Weinberg for the first time, ending 

the season with two quad singles titles to his name.

Gershony’s meteoric rise gained pace again in 2011

as he reached his first Super Series final at the

Florida Open after beating American David Wagner

for the first time.

In May 2011 he reached his second Super Series

final at the Japan Open and won his first ITF 1

Series quad singles and doubles titles at the Korea

Open. He beat Wagner again at the US Open in

New York on his debut at Grand Slam level, but

failed to progress beyond the round-robin phase of

the quad singles competition. However, he ended

2011 in spectacular style, winning the quad singles

title on his debut at the Wheelchair Tennis Masters,

the year-end highlight on the Wheelchair Tennis Tour.

Gershony started 2012 by winning the first Super

Series title of his career at the Sydney International

Open before adding the French Open Super 

Series title.

ANDY LAPTHORNE  (GBR)

Birthdate: 11 October 1990  

Birthplace: Kensington, London

Residence: Eastcote, Middlesex

Plays: Left Handed

Personal info and career highlights:
Born with cerebral palsy, Lapthorne has made significant progress in the

quad division of wheelchair tennis since making his debut at the end of

2008. He won his first tournament at the Wroclaw Cup in Poland in June

2009. He had a tremendously successful 2010 season. He won his first ITF

1 Series singles title at the Salzburg Open in Austria and won his first Super

Series doubles title at the British Open in July.  

Since April 2009 Lapthorne has formed a successful doubles partnership

with fellow Briton Peter Norfolk. They beat two-time Paralympic champions

Nick Taylor and David Wagner to win the quad title at the Doubles Masters

in November 2010 and at the 2011 Australian Open they became the first

all-British pairing to win a Grand Slam wheelchair tennis doubles title after

beating Taylor and Wagner in the quad doubles final. They retained the

Australian Open title in January 2012.

Lapthorne made his Grand Slam debut at the Australian Open in 2011 

and after partnering Norfolk to win the quad doubles title he became the

youngest player to gain the world No.1 quad doubles ranking. He gained

what was then a career high quad singles ranking of No.4 in August 2011 

to earn his debut in the field for the quad singles at the year-end Wheelchair

Tennis Masters in November, where he finished runner-up.

Lapthorne is a keen football fan and a supporter of West Ham United and

Brentford FC. 

ANDY LAPTHORNE (GBR)
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Birthdate: 13 December 1960   

Birthplace: London, UK

Residence: Hampshire, UK

Plays: Right Handed

PETER NORFOLK (GBR)

Personal info and career highlights: 
Injured in a motorcycle accident in his late teens, Norfolk began playing wheelchair tennis 

at the age of 30 after watching a demonstration at the world famous Stoke Mandeville

Hospital. He started playing in the quad division in 2001 after an operation on his spine left

him with reduced upper limb function. He won his first major quad singles title at the US

Open USTA Super Series in 2001 and he has now won 22 major singles titles at either

Grand Slam or Super Series tournaments. 

Norfolk was the inaugural Paralympic quad singles gold medallist at the Athens 2004

Paralympic Games and won his second Paralympic title in Beijing in 2008, also winning

silver and bronze medals in the quad doubles at Athens and Beijing respectively. He has

finished as the year-end world No.1 ranked quad singles players in five of the last eight

seasons, and also won three Wheelchair Tennis Masters quad titles and three Doubles

Masters quad titles. 

Norfolk combines his career as an elite tennis player with running his own business. He is

the founder and partner in a specialist mobility company based in Farnborough, Hampshire.

He was made an MBE in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List in 2005 and he was made an

OBE in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List in 2009. 

At the 2011 Australian Open Norfolk partnered fellow Briton Andrew Lapthorne to win the

quad doubles title, the duo becoming the first all-British partnership to win a Grand Slam

wheelchair tennis doubles title. They retained the title in 2012. Norfolk won the quad singles

and doubles gold medals at the Eton Manor International, the Test Event for the Paralympics

in May 2012.

PETER NORFOLK (GBR)

“I am so excited to compete in my third Paralympic
Games, I have worked incredibly hard over the years and
competing at the Paralympics always makes the previous
four years of training, travelling and sacrifices feel
worthwhile.” 
Peter Norfolk 



Birthdate: 12 November 1979

Birthplace: Wichita, KS, USA

Residence: Wichita, KS, USA

Plays: Left Handed 

NICHOLAS TAYLOR (USA)

Personal info and career highlights: 
Born with arthrogryposis, Taylor started to play wheelchair tennis at the age of 14 with the

sole intention of going to represent his high school. Shortly after achieving that ambition

he played his first wheelchair tennis tournament in 1995. When Taylor started his

wheelchair tennis career he used to practice on his own, hitting against a wall, and has

gone on to become the most successful quad wheelchair tennis player in the sport to 

play from a powerchair.  

He is a former world No.1 quad singles and doubles player and won the quad doubles

gold medal with fellow American David Wagner at the 2004 Athens and 2008 Beijing

Paralympics. As a partnership they have also won five Doubles Masters titles together. 

Taylor has studied management information systems and sport administration and has

been either the co-director or tournament director of a women’s pro tournament in his

home town of Wichita on several occasions in recent years. He has also played many

other sports recreationally, including floor hockey. 

DAVID WAGNER (USA)

Birthdate: 4 March 1974

Birthplace: Fullerton, CA, USA

Residence: San Diego, CA, USA

Plays: Right Handed

Personal info and career highlights:
David Wagner started playing wheelchair tennis at

the age of 25 after breaking his neck in the ocean

off Redondo Beach. Prior to the accident he had

been a collegiate level tennis player. Wagner’s

talents as a collegiate tennis player have helped

him to become one of the most successful quad

wheelchair tennis players ever. 

He is a four-time year-end world No.1 quad

singles player and has been year-end world No.1

quad doubles player for the past eight years. He

has partnered his regular quad doubles partner

and fellow American Nick Taylor to win four

Doubles Masters titles and they have also won the

only two Paralympic quad doubles tournaments 

in Athens in 2004 and Beijing in 2008. He won his

first Grand Slam quad singles title at the US Open

in New York in September 2010 and followed that

up by winning his first Australian Open title in

2011. Wagner retained his US Open title in New

York in September 2011. Prior to winning his first

Australian Open title he moved from his home in

Hilsboro, Oregon to be resident at the United

States Olympic Training Centre in Chula Vista, 

San Diego County.

Wagner and Taylor were unbeaten in quad

doubles events at the Australian Open and US

Open Grand Slams until the 2011 Australian

Open, when they lost the final. Wagner has also

won five World Team Cup quad titles representing

the USA. When not playing tennis he enjoys

listening to music, travelling, reading, watching

movies and spending time with family, niece 

and nephew. 

NICHOLAS TAYLOR (USA)

DAVID WAGNER (USA)
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London 2012 Paralympic Tennis Event
Countries and Participants

COUNTRY MEN WOMEN QUAD

Argentina FERNANDEZ Gustavo (PPA) 

LEDESMA Augustin

Australia KELLERMAN Adam DI TORO Daniela 

WEEKES Ben MANNS Janel (*)

Austria LEGNER Martin  KOOSZ Henriett (*)

MOSSIER Thomas

Belgium DENAYER Mike (*)  SEVENANS Annick

GERARD Joachim  

Brazil MEDEIROS Rafael MAYARA Natalia (*)

POMME Mauricio 

RODRIGUES Daniel 

SANTOS Carlos

Canada BEDARD Philippe (*) 

DEMBE Joel

Chile MENDEZ Robinson  MARDONES Francisca (*)

PEREZ Diego (*) ORTIZ Maria-Antonieta  

Colombia OQUENDO Eliecer  BERNAL Angelica (*)

MARTINEZ Johana

France CATTANEO Frederic SCHOENN Christine

HOUDET Stephane

JEREMIASZ Michael

PEIFER Nicolas

Germany ELLERBROCK Sabine 

KRUGER Katharina  

Great Britain JEWITT Alex  HUNT Louise BURDEKIN Jamie 

MCCARROLL Marc SHUKER Lucy   LAPTHORNE Andy

PHILLIPSON David  WHILEY Jordanne NORFOLK Peter

REID Gordon  

Hungary FARKAS Laszlo

Iran MAMIPOUR Hossein (*)

Iraq HAMDAN Mohammed Qasim (*)

Isreal GERSHONY Noam  

KRAMER Boaz  

WEINBERG Shraga

Italy MAZZEI Fabian LAURO Marianna  INNOCENTI Marco 

POLIDORI Giuseppe (*)



COUNTRY MEN WOMEN QUAD

Japan KUNIEDA Shingo (AP) DOMORI Kanako KAWANO Shota (*)

MIKI Takuya KAMIJI Yui  MOROISHI Mitsuteru (*)

SAIDA Satoshi  OKABE Yuko 

SANADA Takashi

Korea LEE Ha-Gel HWANG Myung-Hee (*)

OH Sang-Ho PARK Ju-Yeon 

Morocco LHAJ Boukartacha 

Netherlands AMMERLAAN Robin BUIS Marjolein 

EGBERINK Tom  GRIFFIOEN Jiske

SCHEFFERS Maikel VAN KOOT Aniek  

VINK Ronald VERGEER Esther

Nigeria ADEWALE Alex (*)

YUSUF Wasiu (*)

Poland BATYCKI Albin (*) 

FABISIAK Kamil  

JAROSZEWSKI Piotr 

KRUSZELNICKI Tadeusz

Slovak Republic CHABRECEK David  

South Africa MARIPA Eliphas MONTJANE Kgothatso SITHOLE Lucas 

MATHONSI Sydwell

Spain CAVERAZASCHI Daniel JACINTO Elena (*) 

TUR Francesc OCHOA Lola

Sri Lanka DISSANAYAKE Gamini (*)

RAJAKARUNA Upali (*)

Sweden OLSSON Stefan HARD Anders  

VIKSTROM Peter  JONSSON Marcus (*)

Switzerland AVANTHEY Yann (*) 

PELLEGRINA Daniel

Thailand MERNGPROM Suwitchai (*) KHANTHASIT Sakhorn (AP)

KHLONGRUA Suthi (*) TECHAMANEEWAT Ratana (*)

USA BALDWIN Steve KAISER Emmy  BARTEN Bryan

RYDBERG Jon SOLDAN Mackenzie (PPA) TAYLOR Nicholas 

WELCH Stephen WAGNER David

YABLONG Noah (*)

Zimbabwe MHARAKURWA Nyasha (*)

Correct as of 16 July 2012

(*) Bipartite Commission Invitation place; (AP) Asian Para Games winner; (PPA) Para PanAm Games winner
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London 2012 Paralympic Tennis Event
Fact Sheet

DATES:
Opening Ceremony Wednesday 29th August

Closing Ceremony Sunday 9th September

Draw Thursday 30th August (12:00 – 14:00)

Paralympic Tennis Event Saturday 1st – Saturday 8th September

Ranking Points Super Series

Venue Eton Manor Tennis Centre

No. of courts 13 (6 of which floodlit)

Seating Capacity:

Centre Court 5,000

Court No. 1 3,000

Court No.2 1,000

Remaining Courts 6 courts seating 250 each

Events:

Men’s Singles 64 Competitors

Women’s Singles 32 Competitors

Quad Singles 16 Competitors

Men’s Doubles Maximum 32 Pairs

Women’s Doubles Maximum 16 Pairs

Quad Doubles Maximum 8 Pairs

Surface Hard court (DecoTurf)

Official Ball Slazenger Wimbledon Ultra Vis Hydroguard

Referee Anders Wennberg

Assistant Referee Massimo Morelli

Assistant Referee Ian Smith

Chief Umpire Yan Kuszak

Assistant Chief Umpire Jenny Higgs

Technical Delegate Mark Bullock

Assistant Technical Delegate Ellen De Lange

Assistant Valentina Calvo

Communications Marshall Thomas

Correct as of 16 July 2012

Photo Credits:
Philippe Buissin, Mathilde Dusol, Chen Gong, LOCOG, Paul Zimmer,  
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Year/Place Event Gold Silver Bronze

2008 Beijing, China Men’s KUNIEDA Shingo      JPN AMMERLAAN Robin   NED SCHEFFERS Maikel   NED

Singles

Men’s HOUDET Stephane OLSSON Stefan KUNIEDA Shingo

Doubles JEREMIASZ Michael   FRA VIKSTROM Peter      SWE SAIDA Satoshi         JPN

Women’s VERGEER Esther      NED HOMAN Korie        NED GRAVELLIER Florence FRA

Singles

Women’s HOMAN Korie GRIFFIOEN Jiske GRAVELLIER Florence

Doubles WALRAVEN Sharon   NED VERGEER Esther      NED RACINEUX Arlette     FRA

Quad NORFOLK Peter       GBR ANDERSSON Johan   NED WAGNER David      USA

Singles

Quad TAYLOR Nick KRAMER Boaz BURDEKIN Jamie

Doubles WAGNER David       USA WEINBERG Shraga    ISR NORFOLK Peter       GBR

Year/Place Event Gold Silver Bronze

2004 Athens, Greece Men’s AMMERLAAN Robin   NED HALL David           AUS JEREMIASZ Michael   FRA

Singles

Men’s KUNIEDA Shingo JEREMIASZ Michael BONACCURSO Anthony 

Doubles SAIDA Satoshi        JPN MAJDI Lahcen         FRA HALL David           AUS

Women’s VERGEER Esther     NED PETERS Sonja NED DI TORO Daniela      AUS

Singles

Women’s VERGEER Esther KHANTHASIT Sakhorn KALT Sandra

Doubles SMIT Maaike         NED TECHAMANEEWAT Ratana THA SUTER-ERATH Karin  SUI

Quad NORFOLK Peter       GBR WAGNER David       USA VAN ERP Bas         NED

Singles

Quad TAYLOR Nick ECCLESTON Mark DE BEER Monique

Doubles WAGNER David       USA NORFOLK Peter       GBR VAN ERP Bas         NED

Year/Place Event Gold Silver Bronze

2000 Sydney, Australia Men’s HALL David          AUS WELCH Stephen       USA SCHRAMEYER Kai    GER

Singles

Men’s MOLIER Ricky HALL David WELCH Stephen 

Doubles AMMERLAAN Robin   NED JOHNSON David       AUS DOUGLAS Scott       USA 

Women’s VERGEER Esther     NED WALRAVEN Sharon    NED SMIT Maaike          NED

Singles

Women’s VERGEER Esther DI TORO Daniela SAX-SCHARL Petra

Doubles SMIT Maaike         NED PUPOVAC Branka     AUS OTTERBACH Christine GER

Year/Place Event Gold Silver Bronze

1996 Atlanta, USA Men’s MOLIER Ricky      NED WELCH Stephen  USA HALL David         AUS

Singles

Men’s WELCH Stephen HALL David MOLIER Ricky 

Doubles PARMELLY Chip     USA CONNELL Mick      AUS STUURMAN Eric     NED 

Women’s SMIT Maaike         NED KALKMAN Monique   NED VANDIERENDONCK Chantal NED

Singles

Women’s KALKMAN Monique OLSON Nancy MARX Oristelle

Doubles VANDIERENDONCK Chantal NED LEWELLEN Hope    USA RACINEUX Arlette   FRA

Year/Place Event Gold Silver Bronze

1992 Barcelona, Spain Men’s SNOW Randy       USA SCHRAMEYER Kai   GER GIAMMARTINI Laurent FRA

Singles

Men’s SNOW Randy GIAMMARTININ Laurent SCHRAMEYER Kai

Doubles PARKS Brad        USA CAILLIER Thierry    FRA BITTERAUF Stefan  GER 

Women’s VAN DEN BOSCH Monique NED VANDIERENDONCK Chantal NED ISECKE Regina     GER

Singles

Women’s VAN DEN BOSCH Monique NED OLSON Nancy MARX Oristelle

Doubles VANDIERENDONCK Chantal NED SEIDEMANN Lynn   USA RACINEUX Arlette   FRA

Paralympic Tennis Event Medal Winners


